
greeneyedviolet: I do love riding the bull it’s a rough ride but great for my thighs  
D r a z: smiles and you look so good on it  

bigbadwoof2008: love to see that ride 
aishiaa: inches v to the bull mhmmm me too 
greeneyedviolet: smiles at aishiaa we should get together and trade bites  

aishiaa: or ride the bull together v 
D r a z: night sunny sleep well  
Master Cimitar: rest well sunny 

greeneyedviolet: night Sunny 
greeneyedviolet: smiles we can do that  

aishiaa: runs and puts my hands on the back of the bull and pats the space in front of me 
D r a z:  reaches behind the bar and fetches out   2 Stetsons  
greeneyedviolet: ties my hair back and makes sure my top covers my breasts takes aishiaa's 

hand and pulls her to the bull 
aishiaa: puts one on my head and one on vi’s 
Master Cimitar: chuckles 

greeneyedviolet: smiles and jumps up in front squeezes my thighs tight as I press back 
against aishiaa 
aishiaa: let’s tame this bull v lol 
Master Cimitar: ride 'em! 
aishiaa: presses my thighs around the bull and slips my hands around vi's slender waist 
D r a z: switches the bull on 

greeneyedviolet: giggles and holds on tight as I feel the warmth of aishiaa rub against me as 
Draz starts the bull up 
Master Cimitar: watches 

aishiaa: slowly starts moving in rhythm with the bull holding v so she won’t fall 
D r a z:  turns the control to   a gentle   dip 
greeneyedviolet: wiggles and moves my hips with hers as my ass grinds back and down as 

the bull moves  
D r a z:  adds a quiet turn as it dips to the left and right  

 
aishiaa: rocks back and forth as the bull rises and falls between our thighs slips my hands 
along vi’s belly 

greeneyedviolet: tilts my head and kisses aishiaa as she holds my closer with her hands an 
rolls my hips with hers as the bull bucks up and down  
D r a z: watches the girls as they settle in .. and adds lurch forward as it dips   

Master Cimitar: who cares..I have the real thing here 

bigbadwoof2008: violet kisses aishiaa on the lips      

aishiaa: sways up and down as the motion inches my hand up along vi’s belly and rests just 
below her breasts 

Master Cimitar: loves the view 
D r a z:  turns the tempo so the bull humps and bumps   
greeneyedviolet: winks at Cimitar as my back and ass grinds back against aishiaa as my 

breasts move under my small top rocking my hips with the bull as it shows us the power 
it has between our thighs  
aishiaa: nips playfully at the back of vi’s neck tightening my thighs as the muscles flex then 
relax 
Master Cimitar: smiles at the wink 
Master Cimitar: tips My glass...and enjoys the view 

D r a z: watches as the bull begins to buck its back up and rotate.... seeing their taut asses  
and the jiggling breasts 
aishiaa: bracing with my feet as the bull speeds up and rocks back n forth accidently 
brushes vi’s breast with my hand 
greeneyedviolet: mmmmmmmmmmmmm aishiaa wiggles back against her as my thighs 
squeeze tighter and arches to her letting my nipples harden and my breasts brush 

against her small soft fingers as we move together 
Master Cimitar: they are beautiful together eh Draz? 



Master Cimitar: could watch this all night 
D r a z: the bull now sinking ....bucking and thrusting  ......trying to throw the girls off 

......god so beautiful  
aishiaa: wraps my legs around vi’s waist resting my chin on her shoulders and whispers 
how hot she is 

greeneyedviolet: arches an turns my head whispers into her ear as my body moves with hers 
and squeezes my thighs more  
aishiaa: brushing my hardened nipples against vi’s back as the bull speeds up more 

Master Cimitar: indeed 
Master Cimitar: openly watches them 

Master Cimitar: both gorgeous 
D r a z: turns the bull up a tempo .............as the bull rotates 120 degrees  
aishiaa: almost falls off and grasps onto her breasts so I won’t feeling her erect nipples 
against my palms 
greeneyedviolet: moansss as my back crushes against aishiaa's breasts and mine rub against 
her fingertips while I buck and roll my hips with the bull as it tries to toss us both to the 

floor 
seashell_4: boo 
D r a z:  watching as the bull lurches and rebounds back ......bucking and dipping as it turns  

D r a z:  wb shell  
aishiaa: spins wildly as the bull speeds up rocking side to side then back and forth pushing 
v back between my legs 

seashell_4: ty  
Master Cimitar: loving what I am seeing 
greeneyedviolet: squirms and grinds back harder loving how good aishiaa feels against me 

as Draz tries his best to throw us both to the floor  
Master Cimitar: hell..I am nearly falling out of MY chair! 
aishiaa: losing my grip and holds tighter onto v holds her hips as she sides back and forth 
along the length of the bull 
D r a z:  bull bucking with its head down as it turns round right and left 

Master Cimitar: sees the shine on the bulls seat...and envies it...smiles 
greeneyedviolet: giggles and presses back harder as I help aishiaa hold on as my ass rocks 
side to side and presses my breasts into her hands harder as we ride the bull 

aishiaa: yikes starts sliding to the side clinging to v clawing frantically and tears her top 
Master Cimitar: we don’t need any stinking tops! 
Master Cimitar: chuckles 

aishiaa: falls off with vi’s top in my hands the bull got me but I got her top lol 
greeneyedviolet: reaches back with one hand squeezes her ass as I grind back to push her 
down onto the bull and whispers I won’t let you fall as the bull shakes side to side and up 

and down  
D r a z:  turning the bull to max ............. lurching ..bucking ... dipping rotating...   
Master Cimitar: smiles as every inch of them bounces together...can’t take my eyes off them 

seashell_4: chews popcorn while trying hard not to get excited at what I am watching    
greeneyedviolet: giggles rolls off topless as I bounce on the bull  
aishiaa: looks up at v on the bull still grabs her and pulls her off as she lands on top of mw 
on the floor 
D r a z: switches to full rotate  
greeneyedviolet: lol rolls around on the floor with aishiaa as the room gasps at my breasts  
Master Cimitar: smiles 

Master Cimitar: I gasp at your perfect breasts too vi 
Master Cimitar: lol 
aishiaa: tries to cover her breasts with um my hands 

D r a z:  smiles seeing them both on the floor and turns the bull off ... watching as it slows 
to a dead stop... 
greeneyedviolet: winks looks like Draz won this one  

Master Cimitar: We all won 
D r a z: oh to me looks like you both won ... I have just the controls in my hand 



aishiaa: nope v I did winks and playfully tugs your nipples 
greeneyedviolet: rolls around and hides my smile as I squirm under aishiaa  

greeneyedviolet: rocks my hips pushes up on my elbows an nibbles on aishiaa's bottom lip as 
the bull stops  
aishiaa: walks v to the dressing room to get her a top slowly closes the door behind us and 

at the guys 

D r a z:  puts my hands in the air 
Master Cimitar: watches vi enjoy aish..and aish enjoy being enjoyed 
greeneyedviolet: winks and locks the door  

aishiaa: turns the music way up 
greeneyedviolet: smiles at aishiaa and helps her out of her top as we get to know each other 
better in the back room  

aishiaa: opens the door and tosses out 2 pair of panties 
Master Cimitar: thinks of selling them on e bay 
Master Cimitar: lol 

aishiaa: lol 
D r a z: walks over and puts them with the thong collection of the night .......counts 
......7...what a haul!  

greeneyedviolet: dances around her shaking my hips and shoulders as she gets a good look 
at my body while I sing along with this song 

Master Cimitar: indeed 
aishiaa: pulls the shades and walk out the door with v 
greeneyedviolet: smiles holding her hand as our hips sway with the song whispers that was 

a great ride  
Master Cimitar: smiles 
Master Cimitar: damned right 

aishiaa: agrees totally 
D r a z: great ride indeed  
greeneyedviolet: looks around and runs my fingertips up her tummy so I can touch her like 

she did while we rode the bull and dances close to aishiaa  
greeneyedviolet: smiles and touches her as my body moves side to side with the rhythm of 
the song wets my lips and sways my hips in slow circles  

aishiaa: that’s nice of u Thom 
aishiaa: sips my hands around vi’s waist pulling her up against me 
greeneyedviolet: blushes as I move in her hands as my body sways against hers and 

whispers put your lips on me  
D r a z: watching where the 2 girls touch  
seashell_4: <<still chewing popcorn  
aishiaa: dips v placing the tip of my tongue above her navel and slowly licks up between 
her breasts then pulls her back up 

Master Cimitar: watches them very closely 
Thom0108: mesmerized by them and their dance 
greeneyedviolet: ppppppppppppppprssssssss as my back arches back rolling my hips with 

her warm touch of her tongue making my legs weak then smiles as aishiaa pulls me up to 
look into her eyes  
aishiaa: sneaking my hand between us snaking it up along her belly resting just below her 
firm breasts 
Master Cimitar: so beautiful they are together 
greeneyedviolet: rolls my hips as her hand touches me like no other has an dances closer 

letting my fingers tug on her hips as my hair sways down my back  
aishiaa: massaging her flesh then cups her breast trying to keep it hidden leans forward 
and runs the tip of my tongue along her upper lip 

greeneyedviolet: trembles as my bottom lip parts and rubs my tongue against her hot lips 
while I move to her fingers making my skin warm  
Master Cimitar: they are intoxicating to watch 

aishiaa: raising my leg resting it on her hip then wraps it around her pulling her against me 
as we begin to grind to the music 



aishiaa: flicking my tongue at hers as I part her lips and dip my tongue inside savouring 
her tongue as the tips dance in her mouth 

greeneyedviolet: whimpers as my body is tugged to aishiaa's rolling my hips an grinds my 
tummy to hers while my small hands cup her ass in them  
aishiaa: sliding my hands down along her back rotating my mouth against hers our nipples 
hardened and pressed against each other 
greeneyedviolet: closes my eyes as my tongue snakes its way between her lips and nibbles 
on her tongue as my body moves with the music and kisses aishiaa harder 

aishiaa: running my hand up entwining my fingers into her hair tilting her head back and 
slowly devours her mouth with mine 

 
Master Cimitar: cannot take My eyes from them 
aishiaa: rubbing her firm ass 

aishiaa: slides my mouth to the top of her breasts lowering my body down along hers as I 
leave a moist trail between her breasts 
greeneyedviolet: smiles and wiggles against aishiaa as my whole body trembles while my 

hands squeeze her back and moves with her to the music  
aishiaa: swaying my hips as I lower to the floor bringing v down with me 
greeneyedviolet: winks at aishiaa arches some as my body bends and moves with your touch 

as my breasts push my top up showing off my skin as my hair brushes the floor  
aishiaa: pulls a curtain so just our silhouettes can be seen 
Master Cimitar: watches them...loves the sight 

greeneyedviolet: lays on the floor but arches my back and head casting a shadow as my 
breasts arch up and looks into her eyes  
D r a z: grins watching the bodies undulate to the tune  

aishiaa: tracing down between her breasts as my fingers dance along her flesh 
greeneyedviolet: licks my lips as my body moves to the soft touch and lets my feet slide 
apart some while I push my breasts up  

Master Cimitar: poetry in motion 
Thom0108: beauty in the making 

 
Thom0108: oh wow 
Master Cimitar: that was stunning 

Thom0108: It was 
greeneyedviolet: turns my head to the curtain smiles and rocks my hips making my shadow 
move and hears the men whistle but still can only guess what is going on  

Thom0108: it was totally mesmerizing 
Master Cimitar: absolutely gorgeous vi 
D r a z: smiles at violet ......... pal has taken aishiaa  

Master Cimitar: a pity 


